
Ultimate Rack®

BTR-ULT

The ultimate tractor attachment
that adds valuable cargo space and a safe way to

securely haul more than 20 tools and everything else you may need.   

GARDENING

FENCING

LANDSCAPING

FARM & RANCH

FIREWOOD

TRASH CLEANUP

EASY LOAD & UNLOAD
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Heavy duty steel construction
for lasting durability

Powder coat finish resists
moisture, mud and more

Fits 3-point hitch, I-Match
and Quick Hitch for fast, 
easy connect/disconnect

Two inch female receiver
for towing a trailer

Active tail gate with cables

Adds needed counterweight 
for your tractor

Cargo capacity 600 lbs.

Deluxe wheel caddy kit
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BigToolRack was developed based on real needs I had on my 
property. I've always loved the outdoors, tractors, gardening and 
landscaping, but I was wasting so much time going back and forth 
to my barn to get the tools I needed for my projects. Although the 
tractor is a great machine, I could not carry what I needed and I 
was always searching around in my garage for the tools I needed. 
So I thought... how great would it be to have all of your tools in one 
place and be able take those with you at a moments notice when 
you needed them? BigToolRack was born! I’m glad to say that 
we've helped countless people all over the country get more done 
in less time with the help of the BigToolRack. We’ve come a long 
way improving our original design and developing new cargo 
storage/transport solutions to make your outdoor projects easier 
and more productive.

Welcome to the BigToolRack Family!

ACCESSORIES INCLUDE:
NEW ITEM: 1 5-in-1 Tool holder
3 Universal tool holders with
rubber straps

2 Four hole tool holders

4 Storage bins

2 Drop down lumber carriers

2 Drop down universal holders

1 Rubber cargo liner

1 Counter weight bracket

1 Grass trimmer holder

Ultimate Rack®

BTR-ULT

I was going to buy a Side-by-Side then I found the 
Bigtoolrack to attach to my Massey Ferguson GC1715 
you saved me a ton of money! Plus with all of the tool 
holders, I can carry more in my BTR than the side by 
side and still have the use of my loader. Thank you!

- John, West Virginia

I must say this is one of the best built, best packaged, 
high-quality pieces of equipment I have ever bought. 
To put it simply, I love the BTR. Thanks for a great 
design and well-built quality product.

- Wayne, Maryland

WILL IT
FIT ON MY
TRACTOR?
Yes, it fits every 3-point hitch and is
QUICK HITCH and iMATCH compatible. 
If your hitch looks like this. . . IT WILL FIT!

   Not 1 Ultimate Rack returned in 5 years…
buy with confidence!
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